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Sam Instill' Interest and Street Car Lines Show Enmity
Toward Home Rule Fop-Chicag- Mayor Says

He'll --Work Against Legislators Who Vote
For Big Business.
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statement that has come from the
new mayor. He said:

"The home rule situation has re-
solved itself into "a fight between the
people and the corporations. If the
Chicago home rule bill is defeated I
will make it my personal business to
see to it that there is at least one

senator and one candidate
for the house, tied hand and foot to
the home rule proposition, in each
district in Chicago,

"I am not and never have been an
advocate of municipal ownership, but?
if the utilities want a fight they can
get it from me. I have been' elected
upon a platform of doing something
for the people of Chicago. Home rule
is the first step and the new adminis-
tration does not propose to start bfzsi- -
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